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Disclaimer
Although this brochure is compiled with great care and everything possible has been done by MOIG to ensure that the information is up-to-date and accurate, it is possible that the brochure contains inaccuracies or typos. Alterations or changes to this information on the instructions of international organizations, agencies or government bodies are also possible. MOIG cannot be held liable for the accuracy and comprehensiveness of the information in the brochure.

Furthermore, MOIG accepts no liability, responsibility or obligation for any possible false or incomplete information in this brochure. The visual material in this brochure, including the photos is merely meant to give an impression of the services offered. There are no binding images and photos; no rights can be derived from them.
About

MOIG was initiated by the International Petroleum Industry Environmental Conservation Association (IPIECA) in 1992, following a joint Oil Spill Preparedness and Response Seminar organized by the International Maritime Organization (IMO) and IPIECA in Cairo in 1992, where a commitment was made to set up an industry network in the Mediterranean region. The first meeting took place in Rome in 1995. The Permanent Secretariat is currently based in Tunisia following to ETAP Headquarters Agreement signed by both ETAP and IPIECA. MOIG Serves as a Regional Oil Industry Forum on Oil Spill Prevention, Preparedness and Response for the Mediterranean Region to ensure Industry Coordination in the event of an Oil Spill in the Mediterranean Sea.

GUIDING PRINCIPALS

Mission and Objectives

Our Mission is to strengthen members ability to prepare for and respond safely and effectively to oil spill incidents. MOIG shall accomplish this by emphasizing capacity building and standardization, facilitating effective oil spill response partnership relations between members, being a credible voice of the Oil and Gas Industry in the region related to Oil Spill Preparedness and Response, being proactive, sharing field operations experiences and best practices.

- To promote regional cooperation, within the oil and gas industry and between governments and those industries, on a national and regional basis by creating a regional network of industry oil spill response coordinators in all Mediterranean countries;
- To enhance preparedness and response to oil spill incidents in the Mediterranean region by acting as regional forum for information exchange and discussion on oil spill matters and by making available technical partners and members resources, equipment's and expertise for education and training;
- To improve the collection, analysis and dissemination of data related to Oil Spill Prevention, Preparedness and Response in the Mediterranean Region;
- To develop and disseminate best practice in Oil Spill Preparedness and Response continually improved by feedback from members and Technical Partners;
- To promote awareness and best practice in Oil Spill Prevention, Preparedness and Response in the Mediterranean Region.
MEMBERSHIP

MOIG welcomes any new member’s oil companies and is also open to companies and associations that work with oil industry in preventing and responding to oil spills in the Mediterranean Region. For further information on membership, please contact the MOIG secretariat or visit the MOIG Website on www.moig.org

Enhanced Capacity through Mutual Co-operation
## BENEFITS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image through Participation</th>
<th>Sharing experiences and expertise</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Free and Open participation in exercises</strong></td>
<td><strong>Free and Open participation in workshops</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sharing Resources and Equipment</strong></td>
<td><strong>Training IMO levels 1-2 and 3 and ICS 100-200-300 and 400</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Website access and Members area</strong></td>
<td><strong>Promotion of activities through MOIG Newsletter</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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